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NlJnberous rep:>rted incidents of insecticide! p:>isonillg' on non-

target organisns by forest insect CCl1trol programs ~re investigated.

r-Dnitoring of the envi.raJrent at the sites of aceide!ntal spills was also

carried out in 1975.

'!he reported insecticide p:>isoning of birds and fish resulting

fran a forest insect control q::eration employing t.=hosphamioon (DimecroJB1

at ~ dosage rate of 140 g AI/ha (2 oz AI/acre) was investigated in an

area near Gaspe, Quebec. Populations of birds and aquatic b:>ttan fatma

vere censuse1 in treated and untreated areas. '!he area around Lac Bazire

was searched for evidence of a recent fish kill. 5arrples of soil, foliage,

water and birds~ collected fran treated areas an1 analysed for insecticide

residl.l:!s. No evidenoe of insecticide damage to birds, fish or aquatic

l:x>ttan fauna was fourrl. Di.rrecro~residues persisted in samples of foliage,

soil an1 \eter 12 days after application. Breedi.ng' toads, Hufo amel'icanus

(Holbrodc), a:l:o.lrrled in lac Bazire, the site of the reported 'fish kill.

A cameI'cial apiary near the t:a,.m of MJrltmagny, Quet:ec was rePJrted

to be heavily damaged by an q>eraticnal forest insect control program also

using plx>s{:t1ami.don at the emitted rate of 140 9 AIjha (2 OZ AI/acre). Forty

four hives vere examined and sanples of dead tees were analyse::i for pesticide

residues. 'nle results indicated that I;tx>sphamidon \\as resp::nsible for the

severe losses i..ncu:rn!d.

At the operationa.l airstrip at Juniper, New Brunswick, atorted

spray plane take-offs resulted in nmerous spills of insecticides (fenitrotmon

am. ~don). 'Ihe m:::nitoring of such imnedi.ate areas as the carrp's

water supply. Miramichi River and a "",,11 pond at the end of the runway

indicated that the spills did not present a serious dang'er to personnel or
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wildlife in the arm.

'l1le site of an cparational spray plane crash (July, 1974) was

revisited. 5arrples of soil and o::mifer foliage were collected for

phost:tlamickx1 residue analysis. 'Ib:! re!"ults indicated a 99% degradation of

the material over 1 year.

A fish hatchery located near La 'I'U:::1Ue, QlEl:>ec reported losses

of trout stocks resultil1CJ fran nearby forest insect control OPerations

using am.incx:arb (Mataci~ at the rate of 52 9 AI/ha (0.75 oz AI/acre) .

Fish sarrples subnitted for pesticide residue analysis irrlicated that the

insecticide was not present and the fish rrortality resulted fran causes

otrer than the insect o:::ntrol q:eraticns.

A fish kill was investigated on 26 June, 1975, in a snaIl pco::l in

Larose Forest just scuth of an area treated with the orga.rK:lph:Jsfbate

insecticide acep,ate (O~. An inspecticn of the pond using scuba gear

found that brock tre:ut, SalvelinU8 fontinalis (Mitehill) in the pond ~e

very slU;}gish and a nl.lli:>er were found dead or dying on the l:x>ttan. Newts,

cqua.tic insects and zooplankton in the porrla~ oormal. Collecticn

and analysis of t.E!'rperature, dissolved oxyg-en and. ~te residl.JE! data

shl:::Med <:::."OI'"Clusively that the fish rrortality in the pard was caused by lethal

high ....ter tetporatures and was unrelated to the nearby acephate treatrrent.
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01 a examine 1es ncnbreux ca.s d' errpoisamerrent per 1es

insecticides, signa1es d1ez 1es organiSIreS non vises par 1a lutte cont.l:"B

les insectes de la fo:ret. En 1975, l'enquete a ega1enent porte sur

les lieux de d€verserrents accidente1s.

Drms une regiOl proche de ('-,asptS, au Quel:ec, l',!';tI..ne a

porte sur les cas d I E'5l'pOisameJl1P.nt d' OiSe.'1UX et de poissons, attribtES

au r:hosphamidrn (Di.rrecra1<B1 appliqt.Fi a raism de 140 9 d' inqr&lient

actif par hectare (2 oz a l'acre). 01 a dencm:n:e les oiseaux et la

fatme benthique dans les r€gi.oos traitees et non traitP.es. en R dlerchfi

auteur du lac Bazire OOS preuves d 'un recent massacre de t;nissrns. res

€chantilloos de sol, de feuillage At d 'eau ont ete pdHews p::mr Ie

dooage des residus d'.insecticide. ~s oiseaux ont €te sot.Unis aux

rrerres analyses. AUCW1 effet biocide n' a etP. decel6 chez les oiseaux,

les poisscns et 10. fame benthicp.:e. Ql a~ que, 12 jaurs apres

l'applicatirn nu trait.erent, les echantilloos de sol et d'eau renfenraient

encore des wBidus de phosrharnirlrn. De jeunes crapauds, Dufo 1'frericanu<:;

(Holbrcx:::k) , abondaient dans Ie lac Bazire, Ie lieu presme du rrassacre

de J;X)isscns

en a signale Ie cas d 'un rucher ccmrercial situe pres <'Ie

r-tntm3.gny, au ~..bec, qui aurai t subi de grosses pertes a la suite

d'applica.tirns de [iloSJi1aroirlcn a raism. de 140 9 d'ingrfrlient actif par

hectare (2 oz a I' acre), dans 10. lutte orqan.i~ oontre les insectes

de 1a fo:ret. On a examine 44 ruches et analyse nes aheilles rrortes afin

d 'y d~ler des residus de pesticide.
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l1ESUMJe

en a examin€ les narbreux cas d 'enpJisamerrent par les

insecticides, signales d1ez les organisrres non vises par 1a lutte contre

l.es insectes de 1a fore-to En 1975, l'enquete a Cqalerrent port6 sur

les lieux de ae~rsenents accidentels.

Dans une regioo. proche de t:oasplS, au ()l€tec, I' ~t1.rle a

p:>rte sur les cas d'erpoisOU1eJT"PJ1t d'oiseaux et de pois!;()ns, attrihues

au t=h<J51i1amidm IDiJrecrcnlSi appliqu<; 11 raism de 140 9 d' ingr&li.ent

acti.f par hectare (2 oz it 1 'acre) . en a denctrbr€ les oiseaux et la

faune benthique dans les r€g:i.a1S traitees et nm trai~s. en a d1erml'

auteur du lac Bazire des preuves d 'un recent massacre de }X)iSS01S. t£s

€chantillcns de sol, de feuil1age ct d 'eau ont ete pI,"l'!!leves ~ur Ie

dosage des residus d I inSP.ct.i.cide. Des oiseaux ont litfi soumis aux

nErres analyses. Au::un effet biocide n I a €itA d€cel6 d1ez les oiseaux,

les p;>iSSCJ'1s et 1a fatne benthique. 01 a~ qu;!:, 12 jours apres

l'apolicatioo c'tu trait:errent, les &nantilloos de sol et d'eau renfernaient

encore des Jt-!sidus de 'PhosF*tamioOl. re jeunes crapauds, Pufo J\Jl"er.icanuc;

(Holbrcx:::k) , abcndaient dans Ie lac Bazire, Ie lieu presure du rrassacre

de poisscns

en a signal€i Ie cas d I un rud1er ccrmercial si t::,u{i pres de

M::ntlM.qny, au 0,1l'fuec, qui aurait swi de grosses pertes a la suite

d'applicatirn.s de fh:>6}X1arni.rlcl1. ~ raism de 140 9 d'ingr(rlient actif par

hectare (2 oz it 1 'acre), dans 1a lutte orqanisP.e oontre les insectes

de la foret. On a exami.n~ 44 ruche'S et anal~ res aheille!'; rrortes afin

d 'y dOOeler des residus de pesticide.
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Les resultats O'lt 1TOlt.re que Ie ~dO'1 a bien ere 1a cauc:;e des

pertes si~alres.

lee; n6col1a~s~s a la base de .1uniper, nU '\:mveau-

RnmswicY;., cnt dcnnl' lieu a de narbreux devp..Iserrents d'insecticWl'!s

base, Y carpris SQ1 approvisiamena1t en eau, la riviere "~irami.chi et tD1

petit ~tang, il I'extd!rrd.te de la piste d' envoI, a rrc.nt.rfi ql..E res dew..rse-

rrents ne ccnstituaient pas de l'lPJ1ace ni pour Ie personnel, ni o:::ur la

faune de 1a r€gi01.

Q1. a visite de llO\.MeaU I'endIoit ou un avioo utili5P pour

l'€panda~ d'insecticide sl~t l'c~ (juillet 1974). nes f1chanti11cns

de sol et de feui11age de ccni@:res mt €tti pd~lews en ~ rlu dooage nes

residus rle FhosfhamiCbn. res resultats irrliquent que, ClpreJ:3 me annf..e,

1a d{>gradatim du produit a atteint 99%.

Dans un €tab1isserrent piscioole de la~ de La~

(Qu&:ec) m avai t siqlal~ 1a perte de st:cx:ks de trui tes, attribuable a

1 '~pandage dans les mvirms de arninocarb (Mataci~ a raism Of! 52 9

rl'ingrMi.ent actif par hectare (0.75 oz A I 'acre) cx::ntre les insectes

forestiers. L'analyse d'&hantillrns de p::>issrn.s a irrliqulS qu'il n'y

avait ~ d' insecticide dans leur organisrre et que leur rrortali t:f! avai t

€te Provo::ru€ par d' autres causes.

Ie 26 join 1975, on a fait \De: investiqatioo sur la J'lt:lrt de

p:>iSSCX1S, d:>sp...rv~ dans un petit ~tang de larose Fbrest, situ'" au sud.

d'une r~rn trait:ee il 1'acerflate (0rt~ un insecticif'e orqanooptps-

phor€'. L' insnectioo de oat ~ang, en ploogt'ie aut01C1rTe, a JIY.rltre ~ Ia

truite de ruiJ:3seau, ~alwlinus frntinalis (,.,-itdlill), manqu;tit oe
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vivaei tP. et: qu I il y avai t sur Ie t:md nes trui tns rnrt0f'; nu i'lqonis;mh""s.

()Jant au triton, aux insectes aquat.i..CJl..1eS et au zoo!Jlanctcn, Us serrblaient

norrraux. La collecte et l'analyse des dcnnees relatiw!s A la te.rrp:7irature,

a lloxygime dissous et aux refi.i..dus d'a~ate mt pennis de conclure a

une rrortali te pro~ par la t.eITpCrature ~levee de l' enu et ci I irmoo:mter

l' aceT;t1ate.



INrnJDUCI'ICN

In 1975, reports of ecological darrege to non-target organisms

were investigated in areas of New Bnmswick, Quebec and Ontario where

the insecticides fenitrothion (SunithioJB1, aminocarb (Mataci~,

phosphamidon (Di.rrecro~ and acephate (Orthen~ were being used in

qerational or experimental forest insect control programs. The investi-

gations were carried out by personnel of the Chanical Control Research

Institute's Ecological Irrpact Team co-operating with provincial wildlife

and forestry officials. Soil, 'Ni3.ter, foliage ani ani..m3.1 tissue samples

collected were transported to the Chemical Control Research Institute and

analysed there for insecticide residues by Dr. K.M.S. Sundaram and the

personnel of the pesticide chemistJ:y sectioo..
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NXIlENr INVESI'IGI\TIONS

1. Bird and Fish Kill Investigations - Gaspe Region, Queb=c.

1.1 IntrOOuction: On 26 May, 1975, the Quebec Departwent of Lands and

Forests carried out spruce bu<Thorm, Choristoneur'Q j"wnij'erana Clem., control

operations in the Gaspe area of ~ebec (Fig. 1) using phosphamidon at the

dosage rate of 150 9 AI/ha (2 oz AI/acre). weather conditions at the ti.rre

of the operations~ favourable with a terTq:erature of lIce, winds of 4 km/h

(2.5 nph) arrl high hlIllidity (light scattered fCXj patches).

On 4 June, rep:>rts of bird rrortality occuring on or about the

ti.ne of the insect a:mtrol operatioos~ received. Investigatims into

these reports and subsequent ones coocerning a fish kill were carried out

on 6 June.

Spring weather corrlitions ~e SCJl'EWha.t delayed in this area in

1975. SnCM patches still clung to hill-sides and sheltered areas in the

valleys. Deciduous tree foliage had not flushed at the t.i..lre of the

investigation (6 Jtme) but leaf bud breaking of scroe broadleaf shrubs growing

in e>qnsed areas along roadsides and trails had begun. 'Ihe new growth buds

on spnK.'e and fir had not started to swell and budcaps renainErl firm.

Very few insects were observed. in surmy slEltered areas blt no black flies

or rrosqui toes were observed. Birds were quite active arrl vecal.

1.2 Methods: Bird p:!pulations were nonitared. a t five locations wi thin the

treated area (Fig. 1, locaticos 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5) arrl in t\\U locations in

untreated area (Fig. 1, locatico 10 and Lac Bazire) by walking' slavly

along trails for a pericrl of 30 minutes and recording all singing and sighted

birds. Populations of stream bJttan fauna v.ere sarrp1e:1 by taking' five Surrer

samples fran a stream in treated (Fig. 1, location 1) arrl untre."lted areas,

(Fig. 1, location lA).
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Intensive searches of the shoreline and shallCM areas of Lac

Bazire~ carried out for evidence of tiE reported fish kill. 5artlJles

of soil, water arrl balsam fir, Abies balsamea (L.) Mill., foliage \ooere

collected. for cteni.cal residue ana.lysis. Sanples of dead birds (all

warblers) were collected at the site of a fish carrp operation on the

Riviere St. Jean just outside the treat:ment area (spray block 618) and

frozen arrl returned to the !aJ::x)ratory for residue analysis.
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Gaspe

616

®
617

Oll:<: Bazi,

Ri"ieF8 St. Jean

@

@

Fig. 1. Envirorurental sanple locations in r:hosphamidon treatment areas
Gaspe, Quebec, 1975. Treatment blocks 615, 616, 617 and 618
are SRJwn.
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1. 3 Resul ts: Scrre species of birds had set up hree<i.in3 terri tories S1.rll as;

~ white-throated sparrow, Zorwtroichia a~bico~lis (GTelin), the ITa<Jl"Vlia

warbler, Derulrooica rrrlgnolia (Wilson) aIrl the Tennessee warbler, Vel"l1livoroa

pel'egnna (Wilson), while others such as ruby-~ kinglets, Regulua

calendula (Linnaeus), Myrtle warblers, Dendrooies coronata (Linnaeus) and

black-throated green warblers, lJendroica v1>rens (GTelin) were observed

foraging in snaIl flocks. 'I.l1e p:lpulation census data taken on June 6th

fran treated arrl untreated areas do oot irxlicate a redoction of biro. fauna

resulting fran the blrl.o.orm- control program (Table I). 'D1e lateness of

the spring wroubtedly delayed insect energence, aIrl insectivorous species,

especially My'rtle warblers, were obser'ved foraging over lakes, indicating

that they were experiencing difficulty in cquiring fcxxl (as was obsez:ved

in Quebec in 1974 when severe spring starvation nortality was observed) .

Additional rep:Jrts of bird l1'Ortality (Fig. I, locations 7 and 8)

were not investigated as all evidence (bird carcasses) had by then been

discarded..

Examination of the data gathered fran streams in the treated

(Fig. 1, 1) and untreated areas (Fig. 1, lA) dces not irdicate an impact of

the insecticide up::m the l::ottan fauna (Table II). Such organophos[:hate

insecticide sensitive gr<XlpS as mayfly nynphs (~tera) and stonefly

nyrrphs (Plecc:ptera), \¥ere present at nomal pop..I1a.tion levels in the treated

stream (Table II). Populatioo of other groups ....ere very 1"", in both streams;

this reflects the lateness of the sprin:J am the very cold water temperatures

(SC\: to iA:) .

A refXJrt of a large fish kill in Lac Bazire just south of treabTEnt

block 618 was investigated. Shore line searches failed to provide any evidence

of dead fish being wasl'lerl ashore and there was also no evidence of fish





TABLE II

Populations of aquatic oottan fauna collected in Surrer samples fran

phosp,arnidon treate:l and untreate:l streams

Gasp/\ area, Quebec

1975

Treated stream Untreated stream

:jUatic I Surber sample nurber Average and Surber sample nurber Average and
roup I

2 4 standard standard1 3 deviation 1 2 3 4 deviation

;i1.errercptera 58 22 15 31 31.5 ± 18.8 11 1 11 12 8.8 ± 5.2 ...,
1ecoptera 2 2 5 3 3.0 ± 1.4

'Pidoptera 1 - - - 0.2 ± 0.5

iptera-d'lironanidae 4 3 6 3 4.0 ± 1.4 I 3 1 - 2 1.5 ± 1.3

-Simuliidae - - - 1 0.2 ± 0.5 I 1 - - - 0.2 ± 0.5

-Rhagionidae 1 - - - 0.2 ± 0.5

latyhelminthes 1 - - - 0.2 ± 0.5

Ligocha.eta - - - - - 2 - 1 - 0.8 ± 1.0

'l1usca-Gastrop:>da - - - - - - - 1 - 0.2 ± 0.5

'tal 67 27 26 38 39.5 ± 19.1 17 2 13 14 11.5 ± 6.6
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TABLE III

Analysis of poosphamidon residues in sanples of birds,

soil, water and foliage obtained fran the

Gaspe axea, Quebec.

June 9, 1975*

Sample and
PhoSfhamidon ppb**

location Mass Trans Cis Total

Treatrrent Block
617,1-Soil 558 g 68 66 134

Treat:rrent Bleck
617, Balsam Fir
Foliage 100 g 400 335 735

Treat:Irent Block
617, 1 - water
(Chesney Creek) 710 ml U 13 24

Treabrent Block
617, 2 - Balsam
Fir Foliage 100 g 195 178 373

Untreated Area
(Fig., 1, 6) birds

!
32.3 g 98 US 213

*

**

Analysis provided by Dr. K.M.S. Sundaram, Pesticide Chemist, C.C.R.I.

I.=l,D = parts per bi Ilion
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carrion being eaten by bears (seen in the area) or gulls. A search of

the shallow bays of the lake did not reveal any dead fish on the bottan.

Large nmbers of Arrerican toads, Bu.fo ameriranur. (Holbr<X>k) were observed

breeding in the shallow waters of ~ lake and no rrortali ty was obse.tved.

Poosphamicbn residues remained in samples of soil, foliage,

water am bird sanples 12 days after application (Table III). levels of

insecticide at this ti.rre probably represent an original deposit of atout

140 9 AI/acre (2 oz AI/acre) in the sample areas (Sundaram, personal COl\

rmmication.

1. 4 Corx:lusicns: 'lbe late spring in this area of the Ga~ delayed insect

activity probably causing a sh:>rtage of foed for northward migrating

insectivorous birds. This is further indicated by the peculiar situation

observed of warblers (especially Myrtle warblers) feedirg on arerging

insects over lake surfaces. '!here would probably be fewer insects available

for foed. on or al::o.Jt the day of the bud\..urm control operation (26 May). 011y

warblers (in an advanced state of deccrrpJsi tion) l<.leI'e found in the bird

sanple ootained for residue analysis, and other areas of reported bird

ITDrtality were located well outside the treat:Irent area. seed feeding species

such as the white-throated sparraY' and p...uple finch, Cal"podoeus PW"PUN~U[]

(Qnelin) were \<ilE!ll established in breeding territories, irrlicating no

disruption of reproductive behavior had taken place arrong species able to

forage on other fcxxi material besides insects.

'!he sarpling of streams in treated am. untreated areas prcrluced

very few specbrens of bottan ~lling organisms which is prcb::lbly due to

the earliness of the spring ani very cold water. Specimens of soch

insecticide sensitive species as mayfly and stonefly nynp,s ~e collected

fran sarrples fran the treated stream irrlicating that the insecticide
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awlication had not harned stream I:::ottan insect fauna. The absence of

any evidence of dead fish in or around Lac Bazire coupled with the fact

that the inshore shallc.ws were t:eani.ng with breeding toads \\QuId indicate

that the forest insect control program had not noticeably affected the

lake.

Phosphamidon residues were found in foliage, soil, water and

birds, but no biological damange to avian or aquatic fauna populatirns

was found.
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2. DalTage to Honey Bees in a Phosphamioon Treated Area in Quebec.

2.1 Introduction: On 2 June, 1975, tiE emergency investigation team of the

Ecological Impact Section, Chemical Control Researd1 Institute examined the

apiary of M. Guy Leblanc, located near M:>ntmagny, P.O., that had been

rep:>rtedly damaged by forest insect control operations. Tl-.:.- apiary contained

44 hives, an::l was lo:::ated near treatment block 429. It is reported that this

tract was treated on 15 and 16 May, 1975 with phosphamidon at the rate of

140 9 AIjha (2 oz/acre) for control of'~ spruce bud\o.onn.

2.2 Results: All 44 hives were q;ened am evaluated for resident pc:pulation,

age stnJcture, egg arrl brood prcx:lucticn, and p:>llen and nectar oontent.

Withoot exception the hives were in an extrarely weakened condition. Few

w::>rkers were foragin:J, the nurse bee pcpulation was extr~ly low, IitUe

evidence 01. g.rotlth in terms of eggs or brcx:rl could be fourrl, there was little

pollen or nectar, and in several cases tre hives were queenless. Large nurbers

of dead bees were observed at the entrances of the hives. '!'tv:! survivi.ng- bees

were extrenely disoriented in behaviour.

samples of dead bees collected fran the hive entrances about 25 May,

1975, were analysed. dlenically for the presence of Iilo~don. Eight

replicates a:ntained 1.10 to 1.30 fPIl wi.th an average of 1.14 A;Jn of this

insecticide. 'Ihe definitive cencentraticn was undoubtedly rruch higher than

this d..., to degradation of the coopund bet;..,.,n the date the dam>ge occurred

(lS-16 May) and the date the 5aill'les """'e received by the OlE'!1\ical Analyst

00 May). Anderson and Atkins (1968) regard phos(ilamiclon as highly toxic to

honey bees and have evaluated the ID
SO

(lJ9!bee) to be about 1. 462. 1lle

a:ncentrations recovered fran t:IE SC'I'Iples were of the saTe order of magnitude

as Anderson and Atkins found lethal to honey bees in the laroratory.
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2.3 Conclusion: It is ooociuded tha.t the apiary examine::l had sllstcoined

severe damage resulting fran accidental poisoning by ~ insecticide

phosphamidoo.

2.4 Reference:

ANDERSON, L.D. and E.L. ATKINS, JR. 1968. Pesticide usage in relation

to beekeeping. Ann. Rev. Ent. 13, 213-238.
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3. Insecticide Residues in water, Juniper Airstrip, New Brunswick

3.1 Intrcrluction: During the course of spruce ~rm control operations

in New Brunswick in 1975, several loads of insecticide were jetisoned on

the JlU1iper airstrip as arergency prcx:edures during aborted aircraft takE.

offs. On 7 Jtme, 1975, water samples were collected fran several lcx:::ations

arourrl the airstrip and fran the canp water Sl.lJ;ply for analysis for

phosphamidon arrl fenitrothion residues. The samples were frozen imredi.ately

and transp:rrt.ed in a frozen state to the pesticide chemistry section at

the Chemical Crntrol Research Iostitute.

3.2 Results: 'Ihe insecticide residues fCll.lJ"rl in water fran the various

sources are presented in Table IV. '!he residues present in southwest

Miramichi River indicate rapid do.vnstream dilution fran the source of

contamination. The levels of insecticides in the river water were ~ll

relaY' the corcentrations whidl have been stnom to affect fish (Kingsbury, 1976)

and prol:lably caused little or 00 disturbance of .:quatic invertebrates. The

residues in the carrp water SllW1y ~uld fOse no hazard to hl.JTlaI) health.

3.3 Ccnclusian: It is ooncluded that the insecticide intrOOuced into

aquatic systems in the vicinity of the Juniper airstrip did not present a

serious hazard to J=eI"oonnel or aquatic fauna in the: area.

3.4 Reference:

KIl'GSBURY, P.o., 1976. A history of the effects of aerial forest spraying

in canada on equatic fauna.. RepJrt CC-X-l17, CCRI, Ottawa.



Table rv

Phospharnidon arrl fenitrothion residues in water sarrples collected
in the vicinity of Juniper airstrip, N.B., 7 June 1975

SOurce ~ Phosphamidon (Pfb) Fenitrothion (Pfb)

S.W. Miramichi River - Closest 7.0 81.0 6.6
tx>int to airstrip

S.W. Miramichi River - 2 mile 6.6 3.1 1.5
downstream fran airstrip

I

S.W. Miramichi River - 1 mile 5.9 1.0 0.8
......

dc:Mnstream fran airstrip

Pond at the end of Juniper 6.9 1.9 8.3
airstrip

Camp water 5UWly, Juniper 7.0 2.9 1.1
airstrip
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4. Persistence of Phosphamidon Residues at a Spray Plane Crash Site,

New Brunswick

4.1 Intro::1uction: On 21 July, 1974, a '1B'1 Avenger aircraft crashed in

a forested area of Ne,..r Brunswick while applying" ~phil"nidcn to oontrol

spruce bud<,..unn rroths. On 25 July, 1974, rrenbers of the Ecological Irrpact

Team of the Chemical Control Research Institute collected s.arrples fran

tl'e crash site for ptnsfilamidon residue analysis. On 7 August, 1975,

further samples v.ere collected to detennine the residue levels persisting

at the crash site.

4.2 Results: 'l1le aircraft WiS fCAll'rl to have crashed heavily into the forest

cancpy in such a manner tha.t the wreckage W3.S confined to a small area

(Fig. 2). '!he tail section of the plane carre to rest upright (Fig. 3) with

much of the insecticide fran the spray tank resting in a water filled ditch

dug out on impact beneath this iX>rtion of the wreckage. A water sample was

oollected fran this souroe and soi1 and foliage sanples were collected nearby.

Soil and foliage were resampled fran the same locations in 1975 but no water

was present at the crash site as the ditch had dried up ccrrpletely.

'n1e [ilosphamid::m residues found in various substrates are presented

in Table I. DisappearancE! of pl"vSfh3rnidon fran foliage and soil over a

one year pericrl was rapid with a loss of 99.0% of the residues in foliage and.

99.6% of the residues in soil. 'I1le overall rate of degradation in soil

was 2.5 ti.rres higher than in foliage. Disappearance of the: cis-iscrrer was

canparatively higher than of the trans-isaner in toth substrates.



Fig. 2 ... 1 f , t....... I'rul!SW' 1J74.

Fig. 3. 'fa 1974.



Table V

Phosphamicbn residues in foliage, soil arrl water collected
fran the TI3M crash site 25 July 1974 and 7 August 1975

1974 1975

Sarrple Poosphamidon residues (Pfl1\)
Trans Cis Total

Poosphamidon residues (Pfl1\)
Trans Cis Total

Percent loss
after 1 year*

Foliage

Soil

Water

713

10,250

1,830

575

9,800

7,400

1,288

20,050

9,230

7.3

59.3

5.0

26.3

12.3

85.6

99.0

99.6

I

f-'....
I

• 377 days exactly

~. .........
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5. Hatchery f"ish Kill, l\1ninccarb 'l'rcat:rrent f\rca, QucJx.c.

5.1 Introduction: Heavy rrortality occurred arrony hatchery fish near

La 'I\lqUe, Quebec during tre period when nearby forest insect control

operations VK!Te in progress using the carbamate insecticide aminocarb

(Mataci~ aw1ied at the rate of 52 9 AI/ha (0.75 oz AI/acre). samples

of dead fish were tranSlX'rted in a frozen state to the pesticide chemistry

section at the Chemical Control Research Iosti tute.

5.2 Results: The fish sarrqJles were analysed for ami.ncx::arb residues by

a sensitive analytical technique capable of detecting residues as ION as

0.05 ppn. Results of the chemical analyses s~ that the fish did not

contain detectable arnincx::arb residues.

5.3 Conclusion: It is C01cluded that rrortality aIlOng the hatchery fish

was unrelated to the nearby anrinocarb treatrrents.
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6. Fish Kill in a Pond in Larose Forest, Ontario.

6.1 Intro:luetion: On 26 June, 1975, members of the ecol03ical impact team

of the Chemical CentroI Research Institute investigated a fish kill in

the Larose Forest on the prq:erty of R. Charbonneau. 1he kill occurred

in a snall pond which had been dug out of a sandpi t and stocked with 500

fingerling brook trout, SaZveZinuG [ontinaZis (Mitchill) in May of 1974.

The brook trout in the p:lnd were rep::>rted to have started dying in large

nunl:ers on the day that a 1600 hectare (4000 acre) block of land just south

of the iDoo was aerially treated with an application of 560 9 AI/ha (8 oz

AI/acre) of the organc:phosphate insecticide acephate (orthen~. The pond

was outside the roundary of the spray plot but the spray plane passed nearby

at the end of one of its passes. M. Charbonneau's wife was watching the

plane and reported that it was not emitting spray as it pa.ssed the [:000.

'!he insecticide fonnu.lation is dyed with a rtx:x:3.amine red dye which makes

the spray readily visible to an observer on the ground.

6.2 Resul ts: An inspection of the p::>rrl was made with the use of scuba

gear. The {X)nd is approximately 45 m by 12 m (150 ft by 40 ft) with a

pUre sand botton sloping gradually to a maxiJTun depth of 2.3 m 17.5 feet).

SCIre leaf debris has acet.m..l1ated on p::>rtioos of the oottan. A search of

the entire pond shewed that al::out 50 to 80 brook. trout ranained alive with

another 15 being found dead 00 the bottan. All of the live fish s~

signs of sllJ19ishness and sane could be cau::lht by hand, even by reaching

fran the shore. F'l1r:¥Jal growth was~t on many of the fish. other

aquatic life seen in the p:>nd inclu:1ed ntmerOUS adult red-sp::>tte:1 newts,

TriturU8 vi"f'idescens, several larval salamanders, water 1:x:>atrren (Heni.ptera,

Pam. Corixidae) and several types of water l:eetles. 'Ihere was also an

abundance of zooplankton near the J:x:>ttan of the pond and large mJTrers of

cladocerans were observed.
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'!he t~rature profile of the p::>nd \\eS checkro wi. th a thermistor.

'The :-JOOd was cSSf'.J1tiallv unstratj fjr'll with il l';urf<:iC'C tm"roeriltllrl"' of 26.fJOc

(fW(~") <.mu d tx)ttan (2.3 m) lanncrOilun; or 2().fPC (7f/".,). 'llll'dim:;olvf'tl

oxygen content of the pct1dwater fran all depths was B 1-19/;1. as JeteImi.ned

using a Hach kit.

SafTples of fish and sedi..nent were collected fran the pJOO for

analysis of residues of acepha.te and its degradation preXluct rrethamidqilOs.

Neither carp:>und could be detected in the sanples, nor could either carp:>und

be found in sarrples of sand collected fran the edge of the poneL Red pine

foliage collected approxim3.tely 90 m (300 ft) fran the p:md CClf1tained

average total residues of 1.05 parts per million. This indicates that a

small arrount of insecticide drift fran the spray block cccurred but the

arrount of insecticide deposited in the area of the p::>OO was negligible.

6.3 Discussion: 'lhe~ lethal. terperature limit for brook trout as

established by Fry et al. (1946) is 25.:A: (77.5"F) for fully acclimated

fish. MacKay (1963) states that in Ontario, brook trout do not thrive

in water warner than 20C\: (6SOF) and that this is close to the UfPeL" limit

of water t:arperature -for all stages in native brook trout's life history.

The te!rperature of the porrl water on the day the fish kill was investigated

exceeded these published figures for u~ lethal t:e'r1Jerature for brCXJk

trout and weather data fran the area irrlicate that the pend WOlter prcb3bly

reached these tenperatures on the day fish ITOrtality was first observed as

the maxirnun air tatperature that day was 2<JOc (84"F).

Acephate has been sho.vn to be of very lON toxicity to salm:oid

fish with a lethal thresoold in the range of 500 ppn (Klaverkan'p e t rd. J

1975).
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6.4 Conclusioo.s: '!be high water temperatures of the pond water coupled

with the absence of ace};hate residues in the affected fish and acephate's

extrE!rely lo,y toxicity to fish clearly sh::w that the fish rrortality in t.l'e

fOod was caused by lethal water terperatures and was tmrelated to the

nearby acephate treat:rrent.

6.5 References:

FRY, F.E.J., J.S. HARI' and E.P. WALKER, 1946. Lethal tanperature relations

for a sample of young speckled trout, Salvelinus j'ontirudia.

Univ. Toronto Stud. BioI. servo 54. Pub. Onto Fish. Res. Lab.

66, FP 1-35.

KIAVERKAMP, J.P., B.R. lDillEN and S.E. HARRISON, 1975. Acute lethality

arxi in vitro brain cholinesterase inhibition of acephate and

fenitrotlrion in rai..nl:x:M trout. Pro::::. West. PharnacoL Soc. 18:

358-36l.

MN.:.KAY, H.H., 1963. Fishes of Ontario. Qltario Dept. Iarrls arrl Forests,

1963.
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